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  In this article, trends in development of computer-aided diagnosis （CAD） algorithms for detection of archi-
tectural distortion, which is a typical sign of breast cancer in mammograms, are briefly summarized. Recent 
techniques including the state-of-the-art are reviewd first and some of fundamental problems inherent in the 
techniques are analyzed from a viewpoint of pattern recongnition. New attempts to overcome the problems are 
then introduced. An essential core of such attempt is a new local contrast-based detection of the sign.　The 
new detection using a difference of Gaussians （DoG） based filter is more robust to noise in mammograms than a 
breast glands-based detection that has been widely used in conventional CAD algorithms.　Furthermore, a new 
model of normal glands orientation has introduced to evaluate similarity between the actual glands and the nor-
mal. This is simpler and more effective than the conventional geometric feature evaluation of the glands con-
figuration. Although some experimental results suggested that the new method is superior to the state-of-the-
art, it might be worth to mention that we should use CAD systems with caution no matter if they fuction very 
well or not because they have the fundamental limitation in the sense of the pattern recognition problem.































































Fig. 1.　 Trends in number of women’s cancer patients 
by major sites1）.
Table 1.　 Screening rate of breast cancer in the over 40 
age group in Japan1）.
Year 2007past 1 year
2010
past 1 year past 2 years
Screening rate 20.3 24.3 31.4






























































Fig. 3.　 A normal mammogram4）.  （1） Mammary 
glands. （2） Cooper s ligament. （3） Nipple. 
（4） Areola. （5） Skin line. （6） Fatty tissue. 
（7） Pectoral muscle.
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るアプローチを軸とした最新手法29）を適用した




Fig. 4（a） の乳頭に対応する位置，すなわち Fig. 4
（c） （d）
（a） （b）
Fig. 4.　 Two mammograms with architectural distortions and detection results to them by a previous method19）. 
（a） A mammogram with an architectural distortion. （b） Detection result to Fig. 4（a）. A yellow circle 
is most likely to be the architectural distortion. （c） A mammogram with an architectural distor-
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響されにくい低周波成分である対象領域と周辺と


































　ここでの実験例は，Digital Database for Screen-
ing Mammography （DDSM）46）と呼ばれる世界的
に標準的なデータベースから，構築の乱れを含む 




　Free-response receiver operating characteristic 
（FROC）解析の結果を Fig. 6に示す。FROC曲線
は横軸に画像 1枚あたり偽陽性数（false positives 














　Fig. 6より明らかなように，我々が試みた DoG 
に基づく検出法の FROC曲線は他手法の曲線と
（a） （b）
Fig. 5.　Examples of architectural distortion with lower 
and higher intensities compared to those of the 

























た検出結果をそれぞれ Fig. 7（b），Fig. 7（c），およ






































Fig 6.　FROC curves obtained by the proposed method 
and privious methods.
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Fig. 7.　Result of the previous methods29,31） and proposed method.　The region surrounded by a red line indicates 
an architectural distortion. （a） An original mammogram. （b） Result of the previous method29）. （c） 
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